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Bedienungsanleitung

Cleaning
After removal of the magazine you can remove powder fouling and dirt with the help of standard brushes and cloths.

Maintenance 

Hold the loading disc with your thumb. Remove the screws from the magazine head.

Remove the magazine head forward. Release the loading disc slowly by stopping 
with your thumb.

Insert again the carrier into the housing. Assemble the magazine head.

Attention:
Loading Disc is under 
spring tension!
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              Safety Instructions: The Loading disc is always under spring tension!
         Remove only the magazine head!
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GSGRotary magazine
ATTENTION!

Best performance is obtained by non waxed 
.22lr ammuntion such as:

Remington Viper
Federal Champion (Bulk Pack)

Federal American Eagle
Winchester Super Speed

A regular cleaning of the gun as well as an 
occasional oiling of the Rotary Magazine with 
non-resinous oil is recommended to ensure 
a safe and faultless shooting. The magazine 
head can be cleaned carefully on the top with 
a gun brush.

WARNING!
The use of chlorinated solvents and those 
containing acetone may damage the exerior
finish of your GSG Rotary Magazine.

We suggest the use of petroleum based 
products for the cleaning, preserving and 

lubricating of your  Rotary Magazine, 
similar to WD-40.

If the loading disc jams,
spray gunoil here!
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Loading

Put light pressure on the loading disc and the cartridge.

Repeat the procedure until the desired quanti-
ty of cartridges is loaded. (max. 110 pcs.)

Firing

3a. 3b.

4.

Let the cocking tube slide forward. Attention: Do not hold the magazine 
when firing!

Attention!
The ejection port is closed after the last shot. 
Before removing the magazine, open and lock 
the ejection port to check that there is no 
cartridge in the chamber.

Remove the magazine: 1. Standard Remove
by pushing the magazine release lever.
2.When the magazine release lever is in oppo-
sition to the nose of the loading disc (pic. 1),
push the magazine release button on the
right side (pic. 2)

Pic. 2Pic. 1

Attention: Two possibilities

!

Take the magazine in your right hand.

Attention: Do not turn the loading disc, when 
the magazine is empty!

Place the cartridge in the front area of the 
magazine head.
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Attention: The ejection port must be always 
opened and locked, when you insert the 
magazine.

Insert the magazine until it snaps.
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Service & Distribution United States of America
American Tactical Imports Inc.

100 Airpark Drive . Rochester, NY 14624
Phone: 585.328.2212 . Fax: 585.328.8184

www.americantactical.us . sales@americantactical.us

Use only highquality ammunition!
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